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Gurgaon: A 30-year-old man suffered a bullet
injury even as his two friends escaped unhurt
when three bike-borne assailants fired at them
near Unitech Infospace in Sector 21on Monday.

Yogesh Kumar, who works with a transport
company, took the bullet in his leg and was ad-
mitted to hospital.

Police said prima facie the attack seemed to
be the outcome of an old gang rivalry and that
the actual target was not Kumar but his friend
Manish, alias Goga, a murder accused who wal-
ked out of jail on bail recently.

Preliminary investigation revealed that
Kumar, Goga — both residents of Dundahera
village in Sector 21 — and a common friend we-
re talking outside Unitech Infospace building
around 10.30am when three men came on a whi-
te TVS Apache and opened fire. The assailants
fired five rounds, with one of the bullets hitting
Kumar, and fled the scene. Goga and the other
friend had a close shave.

A member of Aakash gang, Goga and his as-
sociates had gunned down rival gang leader
Manish Bihari in a market in Sector 21 on
March 24, 2015. In the first week of April 2015,
the police had arrested four accused — Aakash
Yadav alias Ashu, Manish alias Goga, Manjeet
alias Monu and Ashok alias Mental.

Manish Bihari (23), a gangster, used to be a
friend of main accused Aakash. Later, Bihari
turned a foe and started his own gang, which
had apparently angered Aakash, leading to his
murder. Recently, Goga came out on bail.

Sources said the police were trying to zero in
on slain Manish Bihari’s brother Krishna Biha-
ri, who is suspected to have carried out the Mon-
day’s attack to avenge his brother’s murder.

Inspector Vikram Nehra, SHO, Palam Vi-
har police station, said based on Kumar’s comp-
laint, an FIR has been registered against three
unidentified men under sections 307 (attempt
to murder), 34 (common intention) of the IPC
and various sections of the Arms Act.

“Kumar does not know the assailants. Also,
so far, Kumar does not seem to have any crimi-
nal background, whereas Goga is a murder ac-
cused. We are investigating the matter,” said in-
spector Nehra. 
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Gurgaon: Point Perfect Transcrip-
tion Services (India) Pvt Ltd thrashed
PwC 4-1 to win the second edition of
Corporate Football League held on
Made Easy School ground in Gurga-
on on Sunday.

As many as 20 teams from corpora-
te biggies, like PwC, Indiabulls, SF So-

nic, Samsung, Panasonic, Godrej Pro-
perties, Bank of America and ICICI
Bank, among others, took part in the
two-day event beginning on Saturday.

“The objective was to allow profes-
sionals to take a break from their fast-
paced life and enjoy themselves in a
competitive but friendly event,” said
Sanjay Singhania, CEO, Innovative
Media Services, the organisers. 

Point Perfect wins
corporate soccer meet
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Haryana chief minister Manohar Lal Khattar on
Monday said the state government had

decided to launch Dial 100 scheme to reduce
criminal cases and to provide justice to victims.
Initially, 600 vehicles would be provided by the
state government to police and each district
would get 30 to 35 vehicles. Khattar was speaking
after inaugurating eight ‘Mitra Kaksh’ at the Civil
Lines police station, Karnal. He said these ‘Mitra
Kakshs’ have been established at a cost of about
Rs two crore to develop coordination among
people and police. He said residents of the
community liaison group and cops without
uniform would sit here to listen to the grievances
of people. TNN

CM launches Dial 100 scheme
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